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Bushmaster Drop Away Rest
Multiple Product Sales Incorporated (MPSI) has developed a precision Drop Away

rest patterned after its rugged Bushmaster Shoot-Through Rest.
Designer Greg Mertens gave it a thicker mounting arm with two threaded holes.

A button head cap screw threads into the riser, then a second socket head cap
screw is tightened against the riser to lock it securely in place. Like the original, the
drop away is play free and will
stay that way through years of
use, because the axles are sup-
ported at both ends though a
patented dual bearing system.

To keep the launcher and car-
riage from sagging down when
the windage screw is loosened,
the carriage slides within a wide
dovetail, with chamfered edges
that lock it in place with moder-
ate screw pressure. The same
size allen wrench is used to
micro adjust the elevation of the
Teflon-shrouded V-arms, using
the screw marked “E” that faces
the shooter, and to adjust prong
spacing using the twin set screws. You can quickly set the prongs by loosening the
screws and turning them to the desired position.Their angled,Teflon-shrouded tips
are quiet and in the raised position Mertens said they hold the arrow secure even at
dramatic bow angles.

Spring tension is set to maximum at the factory to drop the rest as fast as possi-
ble, but can be adjusted by loosening the “S” screw and rotating the knurled knob.
The rest comes with both light and heavy timing cords that anchor at the stainless
steel mount: once set to support the arrow until the draw cycle hits peak weight,
you just clamp the included nokset on to lock them in place. MPSI makes the rest in
right and left hand versions, with the 2.5 inch short mounting arm shown, or with a
3.25 inch long mounting arm. Contact the Missouri manufacturer at (573) 635-4946.

Limb Leaves by Mirtek
Mirtek, the Sparta, Michigan

based producer of MirageWear
has introduced a bow camou-
flage called Limb Leaves. The
product uses the same compos-
ite laser cut fabric used for the
Fauxliage fabric that was intro-
duced to the market in 2006,
with intricately detailed leaves.
Limb Leaves come in two strips
that attach easily to the limbs of
a bow and won’t interfere with
casing the bow. They’re avail-
able in a variety of patterns
from the Realtree, Mossy Oak
and Ghost camouflage families,
and are designed to retail for
about $10 per twin pack.

For dealer ordering details,
contact Mirtek by calling (616)
887-2155 or fax your inquiry to
(616) 887-2158.

YOU CHOOSE
A 1oz. bottle of messy liquid scent or
a 10oz. container of  hassle-free
granular 24Seven™

THINK ABOUT IT
• Early Buck (An AALLLL SSEEAASSOONN proven combination of

premium deer scents and glands)
• Doe Estrus (Our hottest seller. Just ask the deer)
• Dominant Buck (A killer big buck territorial scent)
• Unscented (Add 1/2 oz, of any liquid scent to

24Seven™ Scent Enhancer™ to make 10oz's of
Supercharged Granular Scent)

222 S. Clay St. Suite #101
Zelienople, PA 16063
888.648.3718

www.24sevenscents.com
Circle 136 on Response Card for Ben PearsonCircle 74 on Response Card
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Hot? Yes, but you don’t need insulated gloves to

shoot it. Pearson Archery® has met the challenge

of taming all the nasty habits of super aggressive

bows and wrapped them neatly into a smooth

shooting, good looking 316 fps (IBO)

system. Stealth by Pearson®.

Hot. Cool. Guaranteed for life.

Limbs
Parallel, Solid
Composite

•
Axle to Axle

33.5”
•

Brace Height
7.375”

•
Let Off

75%
•

Draw Weights
50#, 60#, 70#

•
Draw Length

25-30”
•

Mass Weight
4.2 lbs.

•
Vibration Damp
Bowjax® & Vib-X®

•
String

VaporTrail® VTX

call 1.800.441.6734 for the dealer nearest you or visit
www.benpearson.com

®
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Youth Bows New From Fred Bear Archery
The Pioneer and Odyssey are new value-priced entry level bows from Fred Bear

Archery.The Pioneer (shown at right) carries a simple black powder coat that supports
its easy-to-handle $229 suggested retail price. The bow weights 2.9 pounds, is just
under 32 inches long, and adjust from 17 to 22 inches with peak weights of 15 to 29
pounds. The twin-cam model is strung with a green and brown Tech Twist string and
is built around a machined aluminum riser.

The Odyssey has the same physical dimensions but it’s harnessed to adjust from 21
to 26 inches in length and has a choice of 40 or 50 pound peak weights. The higher
weight ranges and the fact that it comes with a Realtree Hardwoods HD Green finish
means it will also appeal to women and other short-draw archers among your adult
customers. Suggested retail for the Odyssey is $289.

More information is available from Hudalla Associates reps or call (812) 467-1200.

Rocky Brands Add
Buzz Off Insect Apparel
After signing a partnership with Buzz

Off Insect Shield late in 2005, Rocky
Brands has introduced a full line of
insect-repelling hunting apparel under
the Rocky Outdoor Gear brand. “We’re
excited to add Buzz Off clothing to our
product lines because it increases our
ability to provide top-quality, technolog-
ically-advanced hunting apparel,” said
John Maser, VP of Apparel for Rocky
Brands. The garments have an active
ingredient called permethrin, which is a
synthetic version of an insect repellent
that occurs naturally in chrysanthe-
mums. The new line includes camo
shirts and pants in Silent Hunter fabric,
twill, air mesh and fleece. Gloves, socks
and headware are also available.
Suggested retail prices range from $14
for a pair of gloves to $130 for jackets.
You can get more information by calling
Rocky Gear at (740) 753-1951.

10 Circle 167 on Response Card Circle 60 on Response Card for Ram Outfitters
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